
Remarks to Associated Women Students at A. S . U. 

May 7 , 1970 , by Senator Sandra D. O'Connor 

P esident Newburn , Mrs . Ga mmae e, Mrs . Beutler, Mrs . Va likai, 

Miss H~tt , Miss Murphy , and Guests : 

I am very honored to be here tonight as your guest speaker 

for the conclusion of ASU I s Women I s Week. 

I t is very timely that you should concentra t e on the role 

that women play in this country today . It will have been fifty 

years next August 26 since the suffragett~s succeeded in obtaining 

final ratification of the franchise for women . Women in this 

country more or less set t led back and relaxed after obtaining 

the franchise . Now , the · great granddaughters, ·or the suffragett es 

are unpacking the banners and going forth again to claim equality 

with men--in law , in treatment, and in attitude . 

lvomen 's organizations throughout the land have formed to 

pursue these goals . There has been a Presiden t 's Commission on 

the Status of Women since December 1961 . Most sta t es , including 

Arizona , have s t ate Commissions on the Status of 1,romen . Mrs. 

Kathryn Gammag e is Chairman of Arizona's Commi3sion on the 

Status of Women . In 1966 , Betty Frieden formed t he Na tional 

Organization for Women (NOW) . In New York, a group called the 

Feminists has been formed , the leaders ·of which c.:!vocate an 

end to the family unit as it now exists . 

Other groups of long standing, such as the YWCA, the BPW , 

and the Association of University Women also are taking an 
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active interest in issues r el ating to equality of women. 

W~at is the situation today which prompts the concern with 

equalitt for women? A woman ' s p lace is in the home, but it is 

in other ·places , too . It is in the professions, in government, 

in civic affairs, and in business , generally . When the good 

Lord handed out talent and ability, He didn't ask the parents 

whether they were to be given to a boy or , a girl .,. I, as a 

woman, feel equal, but am I? How do my sister~ feel 1 .Who_ suffers 

more from economic discrimi nation : women or blacks ? 

The st~tistics are revealing . 1 The U.S. Department of Labor 

has reported that approximately 30 million women are in the 

labor force in this country . This represents 37% of the 

nation's labor fo_ rce and 42% of all women of working age. 35~8-f 
~a.-\.--C:~ ~ ~ af'P'-&-'f- t "l'o 15"00 ~ t:-.... 11.e .. fa" . ' ~ ~ 1 ... t 

For every dollar a man is paid, a woman gets o~ly s!'~ents.~ 

Three-fi fths of all working women are married. Approximately / 

10.6 million are mothers with children under 18. 

A woman with four years of college earns typically $6 , 694 

a year, while her male counterpart earns $11,795. The gap is 

widening, and the more education a woman has the greater the 

gap between her and her male counterpart. 

With respect to discrimination against women as compared 

to discriminat ion against blacks, the median family income of 

blacks was 60% of the median family income of whites in 1968. 
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In the same year, the median income of a woman was only 58.2% 

of a mar's. 

Thf reason, according to the Women's Bureau of the Department 

of Labor, is usually not that women are paid less than men for 

doing the same work. The problem is that women, through dis

crimination, as well as choice and custom, tend to. have lower 

paying jobs. Women tend to have jobs as clerks, cosmetologists, 

typists, or low paid technicians. They se_~dom work as painters . 
. , -· .4dJ ~ qotJ 

carpe~ters, truck drivers, and e~g!neers. ~~b ~~T 1 
~v,.,,.. 

""'"""~ · ea-,oo~,:::).fs: 300 v...-...~-t--~', '-'Y,..._~' 
-"I O aO I~~ i&.\- 1 cc,) ~6..~cd =-~ o_d,, -c... !:::...Lf-/100 ~ 't9 00 

•
0-+- Women graouates rom t t universities this June will be · 1 

• 

offered lower median starting salaries than male graduates, even 

though their educational qualifications are the same. For ex-
' . 

ample, female graduates in accounting are being offered $746 

per month, compared with $832 per month for male graduates. 

In liberal arts, women are being offered $631 per month, as 

compared with $688 per month for t_he men. 

Title VII of the federal Civil Rights Act forbids dis

crimination in employment on the basis of sex, race, religion , 

color, or national origin. Arizona has similar ~~ws. Even so, 

many states have laws rtgulating the nlll'!lber of hours women can 

/ 

work or the types of jobs they can do. These laws were original~y 

designed to protect women. Today, they tend to discriminate 

against them and to cause them economic harm, because they make 
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employer unwilling to hire women when the job might, on some occa

sions, r quire overtime . I am pleased to have successfully sponsored 

a bill tis session in the Arizona Leg islature , which bill has now 

been sig ed by the Governor , repealing Arizona ' s 8-hour law for 
I 

women I s Aork. 

There are other indicators that women are still second class 

citizens. The percentage of women on college faculties has been 

declining . There are fewer women in Congress than there were ten 

years ago . If we doubled the numbe~ of women in the U. S . Senate , 

it would bring the total number of female senators to two ! The 

number of women in state elective office in this state; other then 

judges , has declined from tw~ _to zero , and from a total of nine in 

· the Legislature to eight since 1968 . 

Many states still excu~e women from sitting on juries solely 

because they ire women . Many states, including Arizona, do not give 

women equal rights with their husbands to manage and dispose of 

their community property . 

Recently , interest .has been rekindled in a proposed "equal 

rights" a~endment \oo:~ U► • •~• ~ti~~~~,a~ fi r~ t !:.$
posed in 1923 an d.( i _s now s 'cheduled for t be~t~~ or a 

hearin;Y before a Senate Jndiciary Committee. _ The equal rights . 

amendment declares , "Equaiity of rights under the law shall not 

be denied or abridged by the United States or by any state on 

account of sex." 

Frankly, I am not sure the equa.l ri.ghts a:n.endrnent is neces

sary. I am inclined to ~elieve that a few well cnosen cases 
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brough before the federal courts would establish the equality 

of women under the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendmen½ 

and the\ civil Rights Ac~ in a ~eaningful way. 

We all tend to personalize our own experiences in looking 

at questions such as these and to fit ourselves into the sta

tistics. When I attended Stanford University and then Stanford 

University Law School a good many years ago, at the University 

I experienced a feeling of equality of opp.ortunity in te!111s of 

scholastic achievement . There were other benefits, too. In 

Law Sch'ool, there were only ten women and 300 men . 

Upon graduation from law school, I sought job opportunities 

with various law firms in California. Many firms declined to 

interview me, and those which did expressed no interest in putting 

a woman on their staff, even though my class standing was very 

high. My first employment. was in government service as a deputy 

county attorney. Through the years (I have b~en out of law 

school 18 years), the situation has remained much the same. 

It has always been more difficult for me as a woman to obtain 

the employment I sought in the first instance, buc once obtained , 

recognition for good performance has never been a problem. 

Discrimination against women is l east in government service 

and is highest in the private sector. Fortunately, I like 

government service very much indeed, and it has been a very 
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happy olution for me. Once a woman has gained some experience 

and earned a reputation as a capable person, she is in greater 

demand~ at least in public and civic service. 

Recently, I have entered into a new occupation--that of 
I 

holding a political office as a member of the State Legislature. 
. ' 

. \ 
Anthropologist Margaret Mead has stated, "I personally am sur-

prised that more women are not going into politics. If women 

want real power and change, they must run for public office 

and use the vote more intelligently." I think Dr. Mead is 

absolutely right about this. One advantage -to being a woman 

in politics is that while it is not too difficult to put your 

foot in your mouth in politics, it is a lot harder to -do when 

you are wearing high heels. One of the unexpected little 
I 

disadvantages of going into politics is that your age becomes 

a matter of public record, and you periodically gag as you 

see it there in black and white. 

Do marriage~ families, and careers for women mix? It 

depends, of course, on the personalities of the husband and 

the wife and the special needs of the children. For me, the 

answer has been emphatically "Yes: •~ American wives have the 

g~eatest opportunity in the world to en1oy the freedom of 

choice as to their avocation. The ultimate happiness to me 

J 
r 
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is the feeling of fulfillment which comes from doing constructive 

work f :r the good of society and mankind. 
i 

Joy is love and work--

work o~ one's choice. Thos e women who are fortunate enough to 

have husbands or ot her means to support them can truly enjoy the 

freedom of choic e to select 'that work which is most satisfying 

to them, and to select work of a part time or occasional nature. 

How lucky . can one be to have both the pleasures of family life 

and children as well as a productive ca r eer! It is possible 

to ach_ieve, and it makes the wmnan a more interesting and a 

more dynamic • individua l to her family ; as well as to ot hers. 

It helps to marry someone with the understanding and ex

pectation of _both partners that the wife intends to pursue 

her separate career. If this is clear at the outset, t ~ere 

is less likelihood of subsequent disappointment by. the husband 

who . experiences a greater share of responsibility for child 

care as a result. Husbands today .don ' t necessarily think 

--their wives should not work or become active in politics. In 

fact, my own husband said when I went to the Senate, "I think w 
it is a tribute to American democracy when a co0~, who moon-

lights as a janitor, can be elected to high public office." 

I also overheard him remark to someone who asked him what 

it is like to be married to a Senator, "I've been trying to_ 

get next to a political figure for years, · and I fina lly made it." 
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T ere is still another advantage to my husband as a result 
. . ' 

of my career. When I have·" become too verbose at home, he can 
I 

remind ~e· to save my remarks ~or the floor .of the Senate where 

. they are pa id to listen to me. 

I would ur ge you to consider pursuit of your potential 

careers and to .consider making _yourselves available for public 

·office. The cold, hard fact is that the overwhelming per-

w 

centage of men who would be d~sirable public officers or members 

of the legislature are unable to do so because it would be 

disastrous for , their family finances or their normal careers. ~ r 
Th 1 i f 

• . \ is eaves a great opportun ty or us as women to participate. 

-----==- ~n\ There are some specific goals which we ~ s wo~e/ should 

also strive to meet in the near future. First, we must provide 

adequate .day care facilities throughout the nation for the 

children of women who want to or who must work. Far too little 

is presently being done in this state and els ..... where about this 

problem. Second, we must try to change our tax laws so as to 

allow as a deductible business expense the cost of child care 

incurred as a result of employment. Third, we must persuade 

employers to recognize the value to themselves of providing 

part time job opportunities for women at all levels of skill 

and responsibility . I was forced to work on a full time basis. 

for an employer until I had become sufficiently indispensable 
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that my mployer was then willing to hire me on a part time basis 

(which r · preferred) in order to continue to have my services . For 

mothers f school age children , a work day of 9 : 00 A. M. to 3 : 30 

P . M. is 4ften the only day possible for their continued ~mployment . 

My work on the Arizona State Personnel Commission convinced me that 

a woman can often be fully as productive on a part time basts as 

other employees are on a full time basis. 

Fourth, we must insist on equal pay for equal work, as well 

as equal opportunity for posi ti~ns for which we a.re qualified . 

The statistics I quoted earlier show that we have a considerable 

way to go in this area before reaching our goal . Equal recogni- . 

tion will come of its own accord if we do our work well , and with 

grace , and dignity . 

l ,r'. w!'(• \ ~ In working 't"or'- equal i ty , we would do well to heed the words 

of Jop.n Stuart Mill : "The position which gives the strongest 

stimulus to the growth of intelligence is that of rising into 

power , not that of having achieved it ; and of all resting points, 

temporary or permanent , in the way to ascendancy, the one which 

develops the best and highest quali~ies is the position of those 

who are strong enough to make reason prevail, but not strong enough 

to prevail against reason ." 

•I -hope we, as women, can soon achieve that happy state . 

\ 
ii 
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